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EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

Philip Modlin Director

Resignation

Mr David Brock resigned as United States Attorney for the District

of New Hampshire on April 28 1972 to seek the nomination of United States

Senator for the state of New Hampshire

Former Assistant U.S Attorney William Cullimore is court appointed

United States Attorney for the District of New Hampshire
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COMMENDATIONS

United States Attorney William Osteen Middle Dist of North Carolina

was commended by Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen Criminal Division

for his prosecution of $375 000 North Carolina theft from interstate shipment ring
Twelve of the fourteen defendants charged in the prosecution have been convicted

Assistant U.S Attorney Bryan Freeman Central Dist of Calif was

commended by William Anderson Regional Attorney Department of Agriculture

for his persistent and highly competent efforts in litigating U.S Industrial Com
munications Inc

Assistant U.S Attorney Justin Williams Eastern Dist of Virginia ws
commended by William Cotter Assistant Postmaster General for his successful

conviction of Bernard Azarow who was found guilty of mail fraud

Assistant U.S Attorney Owen Forrester Northern Dist of Georgia was

commended by the Special Agent in Charge Atlanta Georgia for his outstanding

job in preparing and prosecuting the case of U.S Hickman

Assistant U.S Attorney Samuel Skinner Northern Dist of Illinois was

commended by Henry Petersen Assistant Attorney General Criminal Division

for his superior trial efforts in the recent successful prosecution of several leaders

9f the Blackstone Rangers notorious Chicago street gang

Assistant U.S Attorney Howard Hoffmann Northern Dist..of Illinois was

commended by F.C Freyer Inspector in Charge for his prosecution of several

cases such as in mail fraud cases and also in particular U.S John Biggan
etal

Assistant U.S Attorneys James Breen and Farrel Griffin Northern Dist

of Illinois were commended by F.W Matthys Chairman-Special Committee In

ternational Railroad Police Academy for their excellent job of prosecuting their

moot case
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POINTS TO REMEMBER

Habeas Corpus to Contest Extradition

Following Grants of Parole to State

Detainers

THE PROBLEM

Frequently the Board of Parole grants parole conditioned to State detainer

only since the existence of the detainer motivates the decision to parole which

would otherwise have been deferred Such parolees often bring suit to contest

extradition to the detaining authorities when the Board of Parole is notified of

such action the parole is withdrawn custody retaken from the local sheriff and

the inmate is returned to the institution Such action has been taken bn the basis

that since the parole was conditioned upon the inmates being taken into custody

by the detaining authority the parole grant is not effected when the condition is

not met

The weakness of this position has lain in the fact that the local

sheriff has taken custody on the basis of the warrant from the state jurisdiction

and thus in sense the inmate was actually in the detaining state custody

through the agency of the sheriff To remedy this the Board recently began re

vising its parole orders in such cases to read to the actual physical custody of

the detaining authorities in name of state

An appellate testing of the procedures has been had itt Levon Brown

Daggett 71-1707 C.A decided April 12 1972 Brown had been paroled

from the Federal Correctional Institution at Sandstone Minnesota to the phy
sical custody of the detainer only from the State of Wisconsin The word

actual was inadvertently omitted in this parole grant He was taken by the

Pine County Wisconsin Sheriff from Sandstone to Pine City Minnesota for

delivery to Wisconsin authorities When he refused to submit to Wisconsin

custody he was returned to Sandstone He brought habeas corpus in the United

States district court contending that his return to Sandstone was illegal in that

it was unauthorized by law and denied him the right to contest extradition He

further contended that he was entitled to the assistance of an attorney on the

theory that his parole was revoked and that he was entitled to hearing before

being returned to Sandstone Persons facing parole revocation hearing may

of courseapp1y under the Criminal Justice Act 18 U.S.C 3006a to the United

States district court or United States Magistrate who may appoint counsel for

them if it is found that they are financially unable to retain counsel and that the

interests of justice require appointment of counsel

The Court of Appeals found the Boards position correct holding

that the Board has wide discretion to determine under what condition an inmate
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is paroled that under the language of the grant parole was ineffective until

the moment of taking of physical custody of Brown by Wisconsin authorities

that since Browns transfer to Wisconsin never occurred the parole never be
came operative The court further held that since the parole had not become

effective no revocation occurred and thus no hearing was required

This decision will encourage federal and state paroles to other

jurisdictions for expediting rehabilitative efforts and of course will support

.1 prompt dismissal of future habeas actions in this field

Board of Parole

Arrest of Foreign Fugitives Extradition

It is imperative that immediate attention be given to all requests

from the Criminal Division for the provisional arrest of foreign fugitives located

within your district Failure to act promptly on these requests would be vio
lation of our treaty obligations prompt action on the other hand will demon
strate that this Government is willing to provide for foreign countries the same

degree of assistance we seek from them As result of new treaty negotiations

more requests for our assistance in extradition cases may be anticipated

You are also reminded that absent special authorization magis
trates do not have authority to issue warrants or preside over hearings in inter

national extradition matters

Criminal Division

ERRATA

Volume 20 No dated April 28 1972 Civil Division 298
fifth line down reads ports and toports and to cancel the passovers based

thereon etc Please omit the words toports and
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Comegys

DISTRICT COURT

SHERMAN ACT

COURT FINDS FOR GOVERNMENT IN SECTION OF SHERMAN
ACT CASE AND DENIES MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL

United States Eaton Yale Towne Inc Civ 13264 March

1972 60-36-6

March 1972 Chief Judge Joseph Blumenfeld entered his

findings of fact and conclusions of law in the above-entitled action The

Court found that Yale violated the prohibition of the Sherman Act against

manufacturers restricting the customers of distributor to whom he

sells good Judge Blumenfeld found that the United States established

per seviolation of of the Sherman Act with respect to Yales customer

restrictions Defendant was enjoined from imposing or attempting to im

pose any restrictions upon its distributors of master key systems with

respect to the customers to whom those distributors may sell

On March 13 1972 Yale moved for partial new trial or in the

alternative that the Court amend its findings of fact and amend its judg

ment Defendants motions were based upon three grounds namely that

the Court relied on very few of the Government exhibits in reaching its

conclusion that one of Yales exhibits showed that the Courts finding of

customer restrictions by Yale was erroneous and that the Courts final

judgment would work to the detriment of the defendant respecting the

numerous private antitrust suits filed in this matter

In opposing these motions we argued that it must be presumed that

the Court considered all of the evidence presented and even assuming

arguendo that the Court did rely on small number of exhibits to reach

its conclusion the Court is not precluded from basing finding on part of

the evidence Regarding defendants exhibit that Yale claimed showed

that the Courts findings was erroneous we pointed out that this exhibit

lacked information so pertinent that its absence robbed this exhibit of any

relevancy or probative value Finally the fact that defendant has been

placed in more perilous position regarding the related private cases has

no bearing on the Courts judgment against defendant in this matter

Defendant also asserted in support of its motions that the decision

in United States Topco Associates Inc ________ U.S __________
1972 1972 Trade Cases 73 904 leads to the conclusion that OfllV
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horizontal and not vertical restraints were declared illegal per se in

in United States Arnold Schwinn Co 388 U.S 365 1968 De
fendant relied on dissenting opinions in Topco and Schwinn to reach this

conclusion We pointed out that defendant disregarded completely the

clear holding of the majority in both cases relying instead upon two dis

senting opinions and that Topco in no way involved vertical restrictions

imposed by manufacturer upon its independent distributors and thus was
not dispositive of the case at bar

We also moved to have the judgment amended to include visitation

provisions

On April 10 1972 all of the motions were argued and on April 26
1972 Judge Blumenleld made his rulings denying all of the motions

In denying defendants motions the Court declined to alter its

evaluation of the evidence and held that it is clear that in Schwinn the

Supreme Court established per se rule regarding vertical customer
restrictions imposed by manufacturer upon its distributors to whom it

sells its goods

The Court denied our motion by finding there is no suggestion that

the defendant will repeat its past mistakes and the governments capacity

to investigate future violations is sufficiently great so as to make the

additional relief sought unnecessary under the circumstances of this case

Staff Arthur Feiveson Antitrust Division
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CIVIL DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Harlington Wood Jr

COURTS OF APPEALS

AIRPORT NOISE POLLUTION

NINTH CIRCUIT HOLDS REGULATION OF AIRPORT NOISE IS

PREEMPTED FEDERAL AVIATION ACT

Lockheed Air Terminal Inc et al City of Burbank et al

C.A No 71-1242 22 1972 D.J 88-1ZC-13

To deal with the noise problem at the Hollywood-Burbank Airport

in California the local FAA authorities issued series of runway

preference orders one of which directed utilization whenever possible

of particular runway between 11 p.m and for departing jets

The City of Burbank then enacted an ordinance prohibiting all jet de
partures from the airport during those hours except for emergency

flights The owner of the airport and the only airline having regularly

scheduled intrastate flight affected by the ordinance instituted this action

against the city and eight of its officials to have the ordinance declared

unconstitutional and to enjoin its enforcement The district court granted

this relief holding that the ordinance violated the Supremacy Clause and

the Commerce Clause

On appeal the City and the State of California as amicus contended

that the regulation of airport noise had not been preempted In support

of this argument they relied upon provisions and legislative history of

the Environmental QualityImprovement Act of 1970 42 U.S.C 4371

et seq stressing state and local responsibility The Government an

amicus supporting the appellees maintained that the comprehensive

federal scheme regulating air commerce established by the Federal Avia
tionActof 1958 49 U.S.C 1301 etseq operated to denyBurbank the

power to enact the regulation at issue The Ninth Circuit sustained this

argument and affirmed the district court The pervasiveness of federal

regulation in the field of air commerce the intensity of the national

interest in this regulation and the nature of air commerce itself require

the conclusion that State and local regulation in that area has been pre
emptedt the Court of Appeals held The general commitment of en
vironmental problems to local regulation in the 1970 Act does not over
come the preemptive nature of Congress particular commitment of air

commerce problems to the federal domain

Staff James Dooley Assistant United States Attorney
and Ned Zartman Federal Aviation Auth9rity
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FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

FIFTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT THE GOVERNMENT IS NOT
LIABLE FOR THE DEATH OF FEDERAL PRISONER CONFINED IN

NONFEDERAL FACILITY

Orval Logue etc United States No 71-2426

May 1972 D.J 145-12-1273

This was death action brought by the parents of Reagan Edward

Logue to recover damages arising out of his suicide while confined as

federal prisoner in the Nueces County Jail in Corpus Christi Texas

Logue had been arrested for drug offenses by United States deputy
marshal Shortly after he was confined in the Nueces Jail facility used

as contract jail by the Government pursuant to 18 U.S.C 4002 Logue
attempted suicide by cutting his wrist He was treated at local hospital

and examined by psychiatrist who diagnosed psychosis The following

day the deputy marshal or his superiors decided to return Logue to the

Nueces Jail despite the psychiatrists contrary recommendation Logue
was placed in cell in which all furnishings and other items which might
be used as means of inflicting further injury upon himself were removed
On the following afternoon Logue hanged himself with the bandage from
his wrist

Suit was brought against the United States under the Federal Tort

Claims Act The plaintiffs alleged negligence by both the deputy marshal
and the state jailers but only the United States was named as defendant

After the trial the district court found the United States liable on the

grounds that the deputy marshal had failed to provide for constant sur
veillance and that the sheriffs office had failed to watch the prisoner

constantly on their own volition The district court held that both the

marshals failure to make such arrangements and the sheriffs failure to

execute them on his own was negligence for which the United States was

responsible Damages of $6 164 were awarded

On the Governments appeal the Fifth Circuit reversed and

directed that judgment be entered for the Government It held that

although the United States was subject to liability under the Tort Claims
Act for injuries suffered by federal prisoners confined in federal facili

ties under United States Muriiz 317 U.S 150 1963 the Government
was insulated from liability here The Government was not liable for any

negligence of the state employees because the county jail was contractor
within the meaning of 28 U.S.C 2671 The court further held that the

deputy marshal had violated no duty of safekeeping because there had been
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no showing that he had any power or authority to control the internal

functions of the county jail

Staff William Bowers Jr and Mary Sinderson

Assistant United States Attorneys

RES JUDICATA

RES JUDICATA DOCTRINE APPLIES DESPITE CHANGE IN LEGAL

THEORY WHERE OPERATIVE FACTS AND OBJECTIVES ARE THE

SAME IN BOTH SUITS

Small Business Administration Taubman No 25 948

May 1972 D.J 105-13-65

SBA sued Taubman on note payable to corporation Newman

Capital for which SBA had become receiver Taubmari counterclaimed

alleging that he had been assigned claim against Newman Capital which

should diminish SBAs recovery against him SBA defended on res

judicata grounds relying upon final judgment obtained by Newman

Capital against Taubmans assignor Taubman argued that res judicata

did not apply because his counterclaim asserted new legal theory

conspiracy not presented the earlier action The district court dis

missed the counterclaim and the Ninth Circuit affirmed holding that

res judicata applied notwithstanding the change in legal theory The

Ninth Circuit pointed out that the same cause of action was present in

both suits since both involved the same operative facts and sought the

same objective

The district court also awarded SBA attorneys fees for its efforts

in enforcing Newman Capitals note against Taubman On appeal Taubman

sought to claim error in this award but the Ninth Circuit held that the

point was waived because it was raised for the first time in reply brief

Staff Leonard Schaitman Civil Division
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General William Olson

FOREIGN AGENTS REGISTRATION ACT

OF 1938 AS AMENDED

The Registration Section of the Internal Security Division admin
isters the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938 as amended 22

-U S.C 611 which requires registration with the Attorney General by
certain persons who engage within the United States in defined categories
of activity on behalf of foreign principals

MAY 1972

During the first half of this month the following new registrations were
filed with the Attorney General pursuant to the provisions of the Act

Spear and Hill of New York City registered as legal representative for

the Sultanate of Oman Muscat Registrant will render general legal

representation to the foreign principal involving international activities

of business or commercial nature advising and assisting representa
tives of the Sultanate in certain negotiations and representing the

Sultanate in its relations with international agencies and bodies including

international tribunals Registrant reported receipt of $47 879 03 on

April 19 1972 for professional services and reimbursement for con
nected disbursements The agreement became effective March 15 1972
Thomas Hill Jr partner filed short-form registration state-

ment and Peter de Koszmovszky filed short-form statement as an

associate

Ernest Wittenberg Associates Incorporated of Washington
registered as public relations counsel for International Public Relations

Co Ltd Tokyo Japan Registrant will analyze information from
various Government sources to provide an early warning system
as to possible actions or decisions which might affect the foreign

principal interpret Government actions for the principal provide

counselling and advice concerning the clients use of professional lobbyists
act as liaison with local trade associations conduct market testing and

arrangevisits conferences conventions and exhibits The present

agreement is for six month period beginning May 1972 to be followed

by an annual contract with an increased fee Ernest Wittenberg filed

short-form registration statement as Public Relations Counselor
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Aruba Information Center of New York City registered as agent of the

Executive Council of the Island of Aruba Registrant will promote tourism

to Aruba through providing promotional materials to various carriers and

the general public as well as answering personal and mail inquiries and

distributing tourist films to groups and organizations Registrant is

controlled and funded by Hank Meyer Associates another registrant under

the Act Kenneth Bomar is the person in charge of the New York

Office

Bob Perilla Associates Inc of New York City registered as public rela

-tions counsel for Bangladesh Dacca The registrant rendered free

services on behalf of the State of Bangladesh prior to its independence
It is not contemplated at the time of registration that additional services

will be rendered on behalf of the foreign principal

Antiqua-Barbuda Information Office of New York City registered as agent
of the State of Antigua St Johns Registrant is funded by the

foreign principal and listed receipt of $40038.00 for the period March 15

May 15 1972 for offices expenses and publicity Registrant will publicize

and promote the tourist trade and industrial potential of the State of Antiqua

as well as to seek development assistance on behalf of the foreign prin
cipal John Arrindell filed short-form registration as Director of

the registrant and lists his annual salary as $10 293

.n
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DiVISION
Assistant Attorney General Kent Frizzell

SUPREME COURT

INDIANS SECURITIES

INDIAN TERMINATION TORT CLAIMS ACT SOVEREIGN
IMMUNITY INSIDE TRADER1 RULE

Affiliated Ute Citizens of Utah et al United States et al and

Anita Reyos et al First Security Bank of Utah United States et al

Ct No 70-78 Apr 24 1972 90-2-11-6904 and 90-2-18-103

These consolidated cases arose out of the Ute Partition Act which

provided for termination of federal supervision over the mixed-blood Utes
and for distribution to them of their share of the property Some of the

property particularly oil and gas rights was incapable of distribution and

an organization AUG was formed to manage such assets jointly with the

nonterminated full-bloods Almost simultaneously corporation UDG was
created to distribute assets to the mixed-bloods Shares in the latter

corporation were issued in appropriate proportions to the mixed-bloods with
certain safeguards for period of time pertaining to alienation The First

Security Bank of Utah was made the transfer agent All of this was with the

approval of the Secretary of the Interior After all the restrictions had

expired except the right of first refusal retained by the Tribe several

transactions occurred involving agents of the bank and with the knowledge
of employees of the Izierior Department where the agents were considerably
less than candid with the Indians resulting in their receiving less than the

fair value for their shares of UDG stock sometimes but not always to the

monetary advantage of the agents The individual Indians sued the Bank and
the agents for fraud and violation of the SEC inside trader Rule lOb-5

and the United States under the Tort Claims Act for violation of fiduciary

duty Meanwhile AUG sued for immediate distribution of the assets

The Supreme Court agreeing with the Tenth Circuit held that the AUG
suit was barred by sovereign immunity and that 25 sec 345

consenting to suit to enforce allotments was inapplicable As to the

terminated mixed-bloods the Court held that there was no fiduciary

relationship remaining after termination and hence no tort liability of the

United States The Court also agreed with the Government that the Bank
and the agents were liable under Rule lOb-5 for misstatement of or failure
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to disclose all the material facts to the sellers even though the latter had

not or could not show reliance the misstatement or failure to disclose

Staff Raymond Randolph Office of the Solicitor General

Edmund Clark Land and Natural Resources Division

and Assistant United States Attorney Ralph Klemm Utah

COURTS OF APPEALS

URBAN RENEWAL CIVIL PROCEDU

REVIEW OF URBAN RENEWAL CHALLENGE BY SUMMARY

JUDGMENT PROCEEDINGS HUD HEARING DISCOVERY REHA

BILITATION FINDING ADEQUACY OF CITIZEN PARTICIPATION

Businessmen Affected By The Second Year Action Plan BASYAP et

Redevelopment Land Agency et al No 71-1792

Apr 28 1972 90-1-4-234

Some property owners and business operators instituted this suit

against federal and District of Columbia officials to enjoin part of the

downtown .rban renewal program The district courts denial of pre

liminary injunction was previously affirmed on appeal 442 2d 383 The

merits were then presented to the district court on cross-motion for summary

judgment after extensive discovery including depositions1 submission of

the whole record of administrative actions briefing and argument The

district court ruled for the federal and District of Columbia officials

This appeal focused on the propriety of reviewing the administrative

actions involved by summary judgment proceedings the hearing afforded

by HUD the requirement of Section 307 of the Housing Act of 1964 that there

be determination that the objectives of the urban renewal plan cannot be

achieved through rehabilitation of the project area and the adequacy of

citizen participation

PUBLIC LANDS ADMINISTRATIVE LAW

NOTICE REQUIREMENTS FOR CLASSIFICATiON UNDER THE

MULTIPLE USE ACT OF 1964 STANDING NO JURISDICTION TO REVIEW

ADMINISTRATIVE DISCRETION

San Juan County Russell et al C.A 10 No 71-1473 Apr 21

1972 90-1-4-276
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On June 1970 the Bureau of Land Management Director of Utah
pursuant to 43 sec 1411 et published Notice of Proposed
Classification of Public Lands for Multiple Use Management as public
retention classification for land in San Juan County Utah On September 23
1970 Notice of Classification of Public Lands for Multiple Use Man
agement and for Disposal was publised providing for disposal and sale of
some 10 000 acres which was in excess of the previous proposed notice of
classification On December 15 1970 Notice of Modification of

Classification was published to correct the erroneous classification by
eliminating the 10 000 acres classified for disposal and reinstating it to the
original retention classification This classification became final on
December 20 1970 by provision of the Act

On January 1971 San Juan County filed suit against Department of
the Interior officials contending that the modification by such officials of the
classification was ineffective an abuse of discretion and in violation of an
alleged prior agreement In effect the issue presented was whether an
erroneous classification of public land by Interior corrected prior to any
applications under that classification operated to require disposal of the
public land under the erroneous classification

The Court of Appeals affirmed curian-i the decision of the district
court holding that the plaintiffs lacked standing to sue and that there was no
jurisdiction for the court to decide controversies committed to adminis
trative discretion

Staff Glen Goodsell Land and Natural Resources
Division and Assistant United States Attorney

Ralph Klemm Utah

After argument the Court of Appeals affirmed without opinion the
judgment specifying that there had been essential compliance with its earlier
order directing full hearing with adequate discovery and that there was no
error affe cting substantial rights

Staff Raymond Zagone John Lindskold Land and
Natural Resources Division and Assistant United
States Attorney Nathan Dodell
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PUBLIC LANDS

CONSTRUCTION OF FEDERAL PATENT FEDERAL LAW CONTROLS
FRACTIONAL SECTIONS ACCRETIONS

United States Boyd No 71-1459 Apr 25 1972

90-1-10-794

The issue in this ejectment action was whether government patent
to fractional section 26 included an unsurveyed noncontiguous sliver of

land on the other side of an inlet on Lake Michigan fractional section is

one where water has invaded portion thereof The sliver which would
have been within section 26 if section 26 had been full section had grown
by accretion and extended over 30-acre area The district court ruled

that the Government intended to convey the sliver to its patentee and the

patentees grantee succeeded to the sliver and all accretion thereto The
Government appealed

The Court of Appeals reversed holding that the extent of the grant
under federal patent must be determined under federal law It is clear

that federal law governs as to the construction of the patent and the quantum
of the premises which it purported to convey The patent conveyed title

only to the edge of the Lake Under federal law grantee of lands defined

by meander line along body of navigable water takes only to the waters

edge therefore the United States as purchaser of the land to which the

accretions adhered also owned the 30-acre area in dispute

Staff Eva Datz Land and Natural Resources Division
and Assistant United States Attorney Robert

Greene Mich

NATIONAL FORESTS CLEARCUTTING DISCRETION OF FOREST
SERVICE UNDER MULTIPLE-USE SUSTAINED-YIELD ACT RIGHT OF
PLAINTIFF TO HEARING ON COMPLAINT

Family Clan Inc and Louis Rodgers Philbrick Forest

Supervisor of the Umqua National Forest and Rex Resler Regional Forester
Region United States Forest Service C.A No 71-2754 May 1972

901-11-1453

Plaintiffs the owner-lessor and lessees of tract of private property
within the Umqua National Forest sought declaratory and injunctive relief

against the named agents of the Forest Service to prevent the clearcutting
of several small tracts of the national forest totaling 59 acres adjacent to

their property The district court without full hearing and without
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taking evidence dismissed the complaint for want of jurisdiction and failure
to state claim upon which relief can be granted The district court held
this decision was within the broad discretion given to the Forest Service by
the Multiple-Use Sustained-Yield Act of 1960

The Court of Appeals without opinion reversed dismissal and remanded
the case for hearing on the complaint which in part alleged violation of the
Acts requirement that the renewable surface resources of national forests
be managed without impairment of the productivity of the land

Staff Henry Bourguignon Land and Natural
Resources Division and Assistant United
States Attorney Joseph Buley Ore

DISTRICT COURT

INDIANS JURISDICTION

JURISDICTION OVER TRIBAL ELECTION APPLICATION OF INDIAN
BILL OR RIGHTS TO PREVENT ELECTION ALONG MALAPPORTIONED
VOTING DISTRICT LINES

Mary Daly et al Uxiited States et al Dak Civ 72-3005
Apr 14 1972 90-2-4-227

This action sought to enjoin the tribal elections set for April 20 1972
of the Crow Creek Sioux Tribe of Indians uiider the Indian Bill of Rights
25 sec 1302 The complaint alleged disparity in population of the
three voting districts each of which elected two representatives to the
tribal council The reservation was grossly malapportioned which fact
was not seriously disputed by any defendant

In hearing for preliminary injunction the court reluctantly found
that it had jurisdiction over the tribes election proceedings as matter of
law It then found as matter of fact that malapportionment existed which
operated to deprive voters of equal protection of the laws citing Baker
Carr 369 186 1962 Reynolds Sims 377 533 1964 and
related cases

The Court then ordered that the April election be conducted as an
election at large by which tribal representatives would be elected from the
entire reservation In additionthe tribe was given six months in which to
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submit plan of reapportionment of voting districts Counsel stipulated to

delay of answer dates until after the reapportionment plan is prepared

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Ed Carpenter

Dak and Dennis Whittlesey Land
and Natural Resources Division


